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Helen turned over sleepily and won-
dered if it weren't nearly morning.
Then she opened her eyes and in a
few minutes was wide awake, and was
reviewing in her mind all the things
that had happened since Warren had
kalled her up yesterday. How she had
finished everything and had managed
to leave in time was more than she
understood. There had been a hun-
dred little things to think of the last
moment, and Nora had cried. She
had not realised just how much the
*irl cared for her.

Winifred up in the upper berth was
sleeping quietly, and Helen thought
with a little thrill of remembrance
how darling she had looked in her new
little black velvet outfit and how she
had enjoyed everything. It was a treat
to be able to bring her, thought Helen,
and they were really off for Panama;
it hardly seemed possible.

At the last moment there had been
aome trouble about the stateroom and
they had changed into a large one. It
seemed as though everything was hap-
pening to make the trip pleasant.
Louise and Bob had surprised Helen
and Warren with a handsome travel-
ing case fitted up with silver inside,
just what 'they needed. Over the couch
where Helen was lying was a sheaf
of roses. Helen sat up to pull them
out and the whole thing came, down,
tmbllng the flowers all over her. She
laughed a little as she picked them up
and reached up to throw them through
the window into the ocean, and, as
she did, the ship gave a lurch and she
almost fell on the floor. It seemed to
be unusually rough, she thought to
herself as she lay back on the pillows
and tried to decide what to do. The
boat pitched and tossed, and. as the
light began to come in through the
windows, she saw it was misting a lit-
tle.

'

"I thing: so, but not hard. Here are
your things, you left them here last
night, you know. Helen was shiver-
ing in a thin kimono and Warren
stumbled over his shoes.

"Why don't you get into bed till I
get ready?" he saiil irritably. "There's
no need of two of us trying to find
things in this room."

Helen climbed into bed meekly and
waited till he scrambled into his
clothes.

Warren finished his dressing. "I'll
wait for you on deck," he said as he
went out. "And don't be long."

Helen signed. Warren was selfish,
bitterly so, i.ut she would not let his
selfishness spoil her first day at sea.
She would dress herself first and then
Winifred.

She was putting the finishing
touches to her hair when the door
opened and Wari en came in.

"Nearly ready?" he said brusquely.
"Almost, but I have to dress Wini-

fred next. Don't you think it's rough?"
"Xot very. Not feeling sick al-

ready, are you ?"

"Xot exactly, but my head feels diz-
jsy. Warren."

"That's the first sign, you know."
"But I wasn't sick going abroad,

dear; don't you remember 1 never
minded it at all?"

"You were sick one day, all day
long," Warren said laughing. "Guess
you've forgotten about it."

Helen's head was beginning to spin
and she felt ratlier faint. Winifred
was awake and Warren lifted her
down and told her to Ret into her
shoes and stockings."

"There they arc dear," said Helen,
steadying herself on the edge of the
couch and then lying hack a moment.

Warren paused and Inokel down at
her with real sympathy.

?"If you feel had don't bother to get
up." he said sympathetically.

"But Winifred." she protested faint-
ly. When anything was the matter
Helen always felt It In her head first,
and now she felt that if she could
rest the dizziness would pass off.

"We'll have the stewardess in to
dress her, and I'll send In some orange
juice for you."

"I don't feel as if I could eat any-
thing, dear, and I'm so sorry to be
miserable the first thing."

Warren pushed the button and
picked up the towel he had thrown
down as he waited. "You can't regu-
late these things." he said, in his
usual manner of making light of
things. "You'd better get up on deck
right after breakfast: the wind will
blow all this feeling away. I do think,
though, that there is a good deal in
giving in to a thing like seasickness."

(Another incident in Helen and
Warren's journey to Panama will ap-
pear soon on this page.)
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MIDDY BLOUSE.

k Smart Little Frock that can b«
Made from Wool and from Cotton

Stuffs.

By MAY MANION

"'BSBO Girl's DrWi 4 to 8 years.

Here is a pretty, smart little frock that
can be made available both for such ma-
terials as serge, linen ami pique, and for
the thinner ginghams and cnambrays and
fabrics of that sort, for the skirt can be
plaited for the one, and gathered for the
other. Whatever the material, it is an
essentially practical dress and thoroughly
comfortable to wear, allowing perfect
freedom of movement, and it is most
attractive in its lines. In the picture,
?erge is trimmed with silk collar and
cuffs, but much the same effect could he
obtained by using cotton gabardine with
linen. There is a body lining to which
the skirt is attached, and this lining is
faced to form a shield. The sleeves can
be made longer or shorter.

For the 6 year size will be required 3yds. of material 27 in. wide, 2yds. 36,
2 yds. 44. with x/i yd. 36 for the body
lining,and yd. 27, for collar and cuffs,.

The pattern No. 8580 is cut in sires from
4to 8 years. It will be mailed to any ad-
dress by the Fashion Department of this
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

Howman's sell May Manton Patterns.

ASTHMA COUGHS
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

Asimple, safe and effective treatment avoid-
ing drugs. Used with success for 33 years.

The air carrying the Antiseptic vapor, inhaled
with every breath, makes breathing easy,
soothes the sore throat,
and stops the cough,
assuring restful nights.
Cresolenc is invaluable
tomothers with young
children and a ftoon to
sufferers from Asthma,

Send as poilat for
descriptive booklet
SOLD BY D^lja«HTi

VAPO CRESOIENE CO.
82 Cartlindl St.. N. Y.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Helen had a habit of waking early
every time she happened to be in a
strange place and of thinking things
over and deciding what she would
wear. She would dress Winifred in
her little blue serge dress and her
warm coat. Perhaps she would take
her for a walk around the deck before
breakfast unless it was too rough.
The ship gave another pitch at that
Rioment .and Warren's shoes clattered
on the floor. The next moment the
rising bell rang, and Warren sat up
and looked at his watch.

"What time is it?" asked Helen.
"Are you awake? I put in a tough

flight, hardly slept any.
"I haven't slept very well either, but

I feel fine. Do you want to get up
now or wait till I get Winifred
dressed?"

"Guess I'll get up first and wait for
you on deck. What's it doing, rain-
ing?" I

WAS MISERABLE
COULDN'T STAND

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y.-"After my first

child was born I felt very miserable and
i.y|iiiiI;i|i!.mi^yi iw:;v;vincould not stand on

i|||Pßgj|! my feet My sister-
I in-law wished me to

uga , try Lydia E. Pink-
: V*)v"? ltjjs ham's Vege table

14 Compound and my
| .'l|K /Wf-. | nerves became firm,

W*dllljlaPP«tite good, step
e,Bß tic, and I lost
that weak, tired

M(fci:'ylllls feeling. That was
! 'mOfuy/l/{'i: six years ago and I
\u25a0.<///?'\u25a0 '? ?7/WV i have had three fine

healthy children since. For female trou-
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it works like
a charm. Ido all my own work."? Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 1674 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation,ulceration,tumors,irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. I
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to re-
store their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If you irant special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read nntl answered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
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DEPTONOI
| MAOC IN A HEALTH RESORT.

AT DRUG STORES; SLooPrrBOTFLE
THE PEPJONOL CO.
ATLANTIC CITY N .U.

Merchant* A Mlnrr* Tram. Co. i

"SPRING TRIPS"
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
JACKSOMVU,I.E nmt return, Sxvoo

SAVANNAH "nil return, |2|i.:u
BOSTON niul return, (120.01)

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. .Best service
Staterooms de luxe. Baths. Wirelesstelegraph. Automobiles carried. Send
to r booklet.
\V. P. TIHNEII,G. P.-A.. Baltimore, Md.

Hiy/ffigiaa
Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and

Hoarreness. Clear tlie Voice? Flue tor
-ttneaJiers and Singers. 2r>c.

GORGj\£>' DRL'G gTORES

REPAIRING
\u25a0r adjusting. Jewelry rlenmng ur

tepiillalilnic, lake It to

SPRINCER'^'^i,""
IM UAKIvLI' k'l,?Beii fkiiu

APRIL 12,1915.
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| Quit "Trading" Type- THESE RATIONALLY KNOWN I \u25a0?l | "1 ?

writers; get the Royal LtlOVeStOT I* (llSOn *

M. A. HOFF Spring Diamond Point Stieff I
'" Zfcrsn Doeskin, Chamois (short) and Pfl r\l-» C

If WtHtiU KBI*. R.711 Am
Washable Kid Gloves in beaver I llUllUglCipilb W\ *

V nWsCjKfl Chalra, MeDougall Kltch- shades. , J-a

\Jmmm SSTLS: SllkandFabncGloves.all and I IdtlOS
eaaea, Coßgoleum Floor colors, always carried in stock. T->1 A 1 1

s // sees? w siik Hose »» ?» the «** blue Amberol are known the world over m
y - spring*. Hon cedar cheat. shades. . for their sweet and durable t;'

-?>.
>*-.:-cr-«==a a? Complete line of Underwear, i\OCOrQS tone. Sold direct from fac- £?]

a The Royal is built to use and *+ all cuts in three different tnrv tn Vinm» Wv
0 For Sale by

y
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1 Harrisburg Typewriter "ew Cumberland, The Glove Shop D ... nv , 0 \u25a0f'cT.rnn
I and Supply Co. Penni. Bessie E. POORMAN P. Oil CHAS. M. STIEFF

|| FOURTH AMD BHIDGtt 9Ta .
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?m mm Emm ? jr. P., Twin Two Speed #265 OS

ML R KAAJ* JLS M 12 H- p
- Twin Two Spced ? 278 0

Universal Starter, Electrlo
Corset and Hosiery Shop The World's Best Merchandise s"""7"Vv3^d

107-AN. Second St. T . -
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field over and not find a better
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watch than Merchandise that will bear national advertising has to have exceptional merit

THE HAMILTON C
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e the manufacturer could not afford to spend large sums of money for the adver- ====== g|
tising, and to attach his name and reputation to an article that was not extraor- Cl7CHtn\Jmeritorious for it is the repeat sales that he depends on. It is there- gj
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tion, right prices and adjustment tie test and prove worthy of continued sales and growth. It is conceded by ex- I CAI

g to your pocket. perts that when an article is advertised generally?nationally?it is the best pos- raj
I The sible product. The wise always, in consequence, prefer nr tionally known goods

For Men and women , gj
§ JJlcllCr, Jeweler and . ask for what the y want by name< Read the magazines and keep posted on
p The Hnllmark More nationally advertised goods.
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mEV Vacuum j- |
A STORAGE System §SL Chalmers "I

FIRST AND STILL THE REST! SYSTEMS Have you ever seen the - I OA>0
A> ' '

I C. L SAWTELLE funny procedure following a Sq VAH:i, SALES AGENT For All Parpoaea leak in the air line of a pres- TOO Uaed by the D. S. Parcel. Port9 36 SOUTH FOURTH STREET r ,

rareeia ran v -

g Near Chestnut
' C C goWSPT &Co lilt SUtC g3S feed Toledo Scale Co ====== vJ

4 Harrisburp Pa Dowser fx to., inc. J UItUU OLUIt Ll». Motor Cars May be Seen at the pJi

f 41 I

B|T , Telegraph Buildm b 313 Telegraph Bldg. Keystone Motor Car Co. v,
§ knwn varfetv Very HAHRISUUHO, PA. Front-Market Motor Supply Bell PhoM «s lOXB-ioas MARKET ST. '

it, known \arlety. YV'J | B> jr. RKYNOLDS, Salea Agent Robert L. Mortou, Manager. ;-.

AMUsewaoTS
MAJESTIC

This evening: and to-morrow afternoon I
and evening: Leßoy, Talma and
Bosco Co.

Wednesday evening?Sousa's Band.
Thursday evening David Warfield in

"The Auctioneer."
Saturday, matinee and evening ? "Lit-

tle Mary Mack."

COIiOMAI,

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-
ville and Pictures.

MOTION PICTURES

Palace, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Photoplay, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Repent, 12 noon to 11 p. m.
Royal. S p. m. to 11 p. nj.
Victoria, 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

RUIiGIAN MAGICIAN'S TRICKS

Tiie famous English magician, Ser- I
vals Leßoy. of Leßoy. Talma and 1
Bosco, the tripple alliance of conjurers,
are scheduled to appear at the Majes-
tic to-day and to-morrow, with daily
matinees.

After a performance one night in
Calcutta, Lei toy was approached by a
chieftain, who wanted the mystery man
to perform before Ills family In a'near-
by township. Leßoy's consideration
was established on the basis that only
the family was to witness the perform-
ance.

At the appointed time Leßoy arrived
at the Kast Indian ruler's establishment
and was greatly surprised to see a
rudely constructed playhouse crowded
to suffocation. The magician called his
host aside and asked him why all the
natives in the township were on hand.

Whereupon tile .maharjah proudly in- i
formed Leßoy that all who were pres-
ent were members of his family. They
consisted of sixty wives and 380 eliil- ]
dren. ?Advertisement.

STANDARDS FOR COMPARISON
I

A certain grade of American watch-!works costs SSOO, and often more than ;
that sum when set In certain jewels. !

Sousa's Band may justly be placed 1in comparison to that Incomparable i
grade of watch works. There is no Ilimit to the cost of Sousa's instrumen- |
talists. And when John Philip Sousa
swings his baton over them ?how areyou going to match results? Depend
upon it?the American public is a keen
and discerning Judge of real values.
Sousa will have two special soloists. 1Miss Virginia Root, soprano, and Miss j
Marvel Gluck, viollniste. and also Her-
bert L Clarke, cornetlst. when Sousaand uis Band appear here on Wednes-
day evening at the Majestic.?Adver-
tisement.

COI.ONIAI,

Just the kind of a high-class "girlie"
musical comedy that always finds favor
with llarrisburK audiences, is tlie one-
act production known as "The Haber-dashery t!lrls," that moves Into the
Colonial for the first half of the week.
The act was slated to anpear at the Or-nheum. which is a pretty good guaran-
tee. Pretty costumes and attractive
scenery, help to make it a very pleas-
ing "sight act.'' The other clever turns
of the same bill will include Henham

land Karr, in a Jolly mixture of fun and

song; Ray Fern, the dainty singing
comedienne, and Baners and Saunders,
the clever singing comedians. New
moving picture features will also be a
part of the performance.?Advertise-
ment.

"HI'KAWAY .11 \E" AT THE VIC-
TORIA"

The eleventh episode of the new serial
in motion pictures will be shown at

the Victoria to-day. This new work
by George Randolph Chester, writer
of hundreds of Interesting fiction
stories, is "Runaway June, a story
of a girt who married the man she
loved, but who left him two hours
after she married him. He had given
her some money, but the intervention
of a man. who wore a black Vandyke,
caused her to leave him without cere-
mony. This man with the Vandyke
sawe something in "June" that he liked
and consequently followed her, making
her life miserable. Just what happen-
ed and all of the mystery is made clear
in the pictures of this story.

Norma Phillips, well remembered for
her work in the "Mutual Girl," was
chosen to fill the role of "June." Ar-
thur Donaldson tills the role of the
man with the black Vandyke.

"Runaway June" will be shown at
the Victoria to-day, this offering being
the eleventh instalment.?Advertise-
ment.

"HI\ AW A Y .11 NK."I«OY At, THEATER
At the Royal Theater, to-day, will

be shown the eleventh episode of the
great new serial by George Randolph
Chester, the first of the writer's stories
to appear in the newspapers and in

motion pictures. Norma Phillips, the
"Mutual Girl,' was selected to fill the
leading role in "Runaway June,' the
new serial. This film is being shown
at this theater every Monday for a
period of fifteen weeks. The story is
one of love, dollars and mystery, with
plenty of the latter. The man with
the black A'andyke saw something in
"June" which he liked, and he. followed
her and made her life miserable. The
mystery that follows Is left for you to
solve. The eleventh episode will be
shown -t the Royal, Third street above
Cumberland, to-night.?Advertisement.

THE VICTORIA
Every day the Victoria grows more

popular than ever before, due to the
fact that a new $25,000 Hope-Jones
t'nlt Pipeorgan Orchestra has recently
been installed.

The Victoria's wonderful pipeorgan
Is one of a very few in the country
and is installed in only the very best

theaters, being too much of an ex-
pensive proposition for the ordinavy
moving picture houses to take care of.
Messrs. Al.u'lotte and Mcßrlde, two
players of marked ability,furnsli lilgh-
class music at every perfo>~nance. To-
day we show "Runaway June,' In elev-
enth episode of the great serial.?Ad-
veVtisement.

PHOTOPLAY TODAY
"The Enemies,' a three-reel dramatic.

Broadway-Star feature production,
featuring Harry Morey, Edith Storey
and Harry Northrup, appears to-day
at the Photoplay, Harry Morey, as
Captain Waverlie, plays a heavy
ramatie character. A demonical hatred
for the man who is responsible for his
sister's death, makes Captain Waverlie
the Incarnation of levenge. His ven-
geance is all his own and he glories in
It. By a dermatological operation, Cap-
tain Waverlie thanges his facial char-
acteristics fronj a heavy, ugly counte-
nance to a young, handsome man, and
finding the man he looks for, after the
transformation in his features, Sar-
gent does not recognize him and his
plot for revenge starts working. Along
with this Broadway feature, we pre-
sent, "The Americano," a two-act Bio-
graph drama. The management an-
nounces that Special Summer Prices
are now in force.?Advertisement.

"THE SIGN OF THE CROSS"
William Farnum and a cast of not-

ables in Wilson Barrett's masterpiece,
"The Sign of the Cross," is the attrac-
tion at the Regent Theater to-dpy and
to-morrow.

"The Sign of the Cross' is a well-
known story and when It was drama-
tized it was the talk of two continents.
However, It remained for the Famous
Players Film Company to offer a pro-
duction which would tell the author's
story in every detail. In staging the
play for the "movies" pictures were
taken at more than a hundred places,
and the mob scenes are said to be un-
surpassed. William Farnum, who is
seen as Marcus Superbus, Is undoubt-
edly the -reatest silent actor In scenic
productions of the present day.
Patrons at the Regent last week recall
him as Glenister In "The Spoilers,' and
his marvelous acting in that play can-
not compare with his work in "The
Sign of tbe Cross." ?

For Wednesday and Thursday the
film. Cameo Kirby, has been engaged,
with Dustln Farnum in the principal
role. Dustin Farnum is the popular
actor who became famous when he
played the title role in 'The Vir-
ginian."?Advertisement.
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SHOE POLISHES

BRILLIANT QUICK LASTING
THE F. F. OALLEY co., LTD.. BUFFALO, N. Y., HAMILTON, CAN.

The Man Who Spends
All He Earns

will be a slave all his life. Don't you
be one! Take your first step towards
independence by placing a part of
your wages in the FIRST NA-

TIONAL BANK this week, and it
will be safe and earn a fair rate of
interest. The only way to accu-
mulate money is to save it.

224 MARKET STREET

(
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M New Universities Dictionary jig

How to Get Itpa£» n:
-Wv With ninety-eight

' n.,,... cents to cover coßt of

luOUpOlf IIQ handling, packing, clerk

ami 5/OC hire > etc - .

secure this NEW authentic MAIL AMi<*Po*mt

Dictionary, bound in real ORDERS Upto3oos}»" ja

flexible leather, illustrated WILL iqooLu"io
with full pages in color BE ,

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date
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